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Lattice  structures  are  excellent  candidates  for  lightweight,  energy  absorbing  applications  such  as  per-
sonal  protective  equipment.  In  this  paper  we  explore  several  important  aspects  of lattice  design  and
production  by metal  additive  manufacturing,  including  the  choice  of  cell size  and  the  application  of  a
post-manufacture  heat  treatment.  Key  results  include  the characterisation  of several  failure modes  ineywords:
dditive manufacturing
attice
yroid
elective laser melting
double  gyroid  lattices  made  of  Al-Si10-Mg,  the  elimination  of  brittle  fracture  and  low-strain  failure by
the  application  of a heat  treatment,  and  the  calculation  of speciﬁc  energy  absorption  under  compressive
deformation  (16  × 106 J m−3 up  to 50%  strain).  These  results  demonstrate  the  suitability  of  double  gyroid
lattices  for  energy  absorbing  applications,  and will  enable  the  design  and  manufacture  of more  efﬁcient
lightweight  parts  in  the  future.
© 2017  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  B.V. This  is  an open  access  article  under  the  CC BY  license. Introduction
Additive manufacturing (AM) describes a range of processes
hat fabricate components directly from CAD representations in
 sequence of bonded or integrated layers. AM components need
ot be constrained by the same design restrictions that apply to
onventional manufacturing (e.g. subtraction or forming); they
ay  be freeform and quite complex, providing the opportunity for
ightweighting and increased functionality.
One way in which AM component redesign may  be achieved is
y the replacement of otherwise solid volumes with lightweight
ellular structures, or lattices [1–7]. In terms of speciﬁc mechani-
al properties, latticed components may  actually be sub-optimum
ompared to those stemming from topology optimisation (TO)
pproaches, but they may  offer superior performance in cases
hich feature uncertainty in the loading conditions. Also, because
hey generally do not require the large computational resources
ssociated with iterative TO, they are easier to implement in CAD
odels. A further beneﬁt provided by lattice structures, one which
s examined in this work, is their ability to absorb large amounts
f deformation energy in a predictable manner, which is of great
mportance in the design of packaging materials and personal pro-
ective equipment (PPE) such as armour.
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: ian.maskery@nottingham.ac.uk (I. Maskery).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.addma.2017.04.003
214-8604/© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article u(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
There are several variables in lattice structure design that affect
their mechanical properties and deformation behaviour. The fea-
ture that has received most attention to date is the relative density,
or volume fraction, of the lattice; see, for instance, the studies of
Yan et al. [8,9] and Gümrük et al. [10]. This is unsurprising, since
the relationships between volume fraction and the usual proper-
ties of interest, such as the modulus and strength of the lattice,
are well established and have been veriﬁed for another, closely
related, structure type; foams [11–13]. Other lattice design vari-
ables include the size and geometry of the tessellating unit cell.
Only a handful of lattice cell types have been manufactured by
AM and mechanically tested so far, most coming from the fam-
ily of strut-based cells, such as the body-centred-cubic (BCC), the
face-centred-cubic (FCC) and several reinforced versions of these
[5,10,14–16].
There exists another family of geometries which have great
potential as AM lattices; the triply periodic minimal surfaces
(TPMS). Of these, only the Shoen gyroid has been examined in
detail; experimentally by Yan et al. [3,8,9,17] and theoretically by
Khaderi et al. [18]. One form of the gyroid lattice known as the dou-
ble gyroid (DG) was  recently identiﬁed as having high stiffness and
low maximum von Mises stress compared to a variety of other cell
types [19], making it particularly suitable for use in lightweight
components. Furthermore, Aremu et al. [19] noted that the DG
lattice, unlike several other lattice types, possesses axisymmetric
stiffness, again making it a good candidate for applications where
the exact nature and direction of the loads are not fully known or
if they are subject to large uncertainties. The theoretical study by
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. The TPMS gyroid surface (above) provides the network and matrix phase
cells for AM (below).I. Maskery et al. / Additive 
apfer et al. [20] indicated that the DG lattice possessed superior
echanical properties compared to its network phase equivalent.
n a novel demonstration of the DG structure’s suitability for AM,
in et al. [21] recently examined 3D graphene assemblies based
n the DG architecture, deriving scaling laws for their mechanical
erformance. More information regarding the gyroid geometry and
aming scheme is provided in Section 2.1.
Al-Si10-Mg belongs to a family of high strength aluminium
lloys known for their good castability, corrosion resistance and
bility to be strengthened by artiﬁcial ageing [22]. These alloys
re used throughout the aerospace and automotive sectors, where
he weights of all components, even the smallest and lightest,
re scrutinised as they cumulatively affect the performance of
he vehicle in which they reside, as well as the associated run-
ing costs and greenhouse gas emissions. Al-Si10-Mg is therefore
 good material for investigations with AM lattices, as the demand
or lightweight components in high strength alloys is already
stablished. A post-manufacture heat treatment was applied to
he lattice structures because it was previously observed to sig-
iﬁcantly alter the microstructure and mechanical properties of
electively laser melted Al-Si10-Mg [23,24], enhancing its ductility
t the expense of reduced strength. Another relevant result comes
rom Maskery et al. [25], who applied the same heat treatment to
trut-based Al-Si10-Mg lattice structures, ﬁnding that it improved
heir ability to absorb energy under compressive deformation com-
ared to as-built structures.
In this paper, we address the relationship between structural
erformance and cell size in AM lattices, which to date has received
ittle attention but is an important factor in AM lattice design. We  go
n to investigate the effect of an easily implementable heat treat-
ent on lattice deformation, before quantifying and comparing
he energy absorption of heat treated and as-built specimens. Fol-
owing this introduction, the details of lattice design, production,
esting and heat treatment are given, followed by the experimental
esults and discussion. Conclusions are provided in the ﬁnal section.
. Experimental details
.1. Gyroid lattice design
The gyroid belongs to the family of triply periodic minimal sur-
aces (TPMS), a subset of the larger class of constant mean curvature
CMC) surfaces. In particular, TPMS are categorised by their zero
ean curvature at every point.
TPMS equations describe 3D surfaces which, for the purpose of
M, can be taken as the boundary between void and solid material.
atrix phase gyroid structures with arbitrary numbers of cells and
olume fractions can be generated by ﬁnding the U = 0 isosurface
f the equation
 = (cos(kxx) sin(kyy) + cos(kyy) sin(kzz) + cos(kzz) sin(kxx))2 − t2, (1)
where ki are the TPMS function periodicities, deﬁned by
i = 2
ni
Li
(with i = x, y, z), (2)
i are the numbers of cell repetitions in x, y and z, and Li are the
bsolute sizes of the structure in those dimensions.
Matrix phase lattices comprise a wall of solid material bounded
y two unconnected void regions. These are distinct from network
hase structures, which contain only one solid and one void region.
his is illustrated in Fig. 1. In this paper, we will adopt the conven-
ion of referring to the matrix phase gyroid lattice as the double
yroid (DG).
In Eq. (1), t effectively controls the thickness of the cell walls,
nd thus also the volume fraction, *, of the resulting lattice struc-
ure. The relationship between t and * is unique for each TPMSFig. 2. CAD representation of the DG lattice (a) and photographs of SLM manufac-
tured specimens (b). The specimens in (b), from left to right, contain cells of size 9,
6,  4.5 and 3 mm.
cell type. For the DG lattice, we  found this can be approximated
reasonably well (in the range 0.1 ≤ * ≤ 0.9) with the linear equa-
tion * = 0.675t − 0.012, though, to ensure the DG lattices in this
paper possessed exactly the desired volume fraction, we employed
a higher order polynomial form of *(t).
2.2. Selective laser melting of double gyroid lattice specimens
Double gyroid lattice specimens composed of Al-Si10-Mg were
fabricated using a Renishaw AM250 selective laser melting (SLM)
machine. The laser power was  200 W and a meandering scan pat-
tern with 130 m hatch spacing was used. The laser point distance
and exposure time were 80 m and 140 s, respectively. The Al-
Si10-Mg powder was  deposited in 25 m layers prior to each laser
scan and the build platform was held at 180 ◦C during specimen
production. Photographs of manufactured DG lattice structures are
provided in Fig. 2, alongside a CAD representation. The range of DG
lattice unit cell sizes was  3, 4.5, 6 and 9 mm,  which were chosen to
provide integer periodicities in the 18 mm  specimens. These spec-
iﬁcations, along with the total number of lattice cells and the wall
thickness for each specimen, are provided in Table 1. The volume
fraction in each case was 0.22, which was obtained using t = 0.3409
in Eq. (1).
2.3. SLM material and lattice characterisationUniaxial compression testing of the DG lattice specimens was
conducted using an Instron 5969 universal testing machine with
a 50 kN load cell. The loading direction was equivalent to the
SLM building direction. The compressive deformation rate was
26 I. Maskery et al. / Additive Manufacturing 16 (2017) 24–29
Fig. 3. Successive layer collapse and densiﬁcation of DG lattices with 4.5 mm cells; video frames during compression (a) and resulting stress-strain curve (b).
Table 1
Speciﬁcations of the DG lattices used in this study.
Cell size (mm) Lattice
conﬁguration
No. of cells Cell wall
thickness (mm)
3 6 × 6 ×6 216 0.33
4.5  4 × 4 ×4 64 0.50
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Table 2
Elastic modulus, ultimate tensile strength and strain-to-failure of as-built and heat
treated SLM Al-Si10-Mg.
As-built Heat treated
E (GPa) 81 ± 2 80 ± 26  3 × 3 ×3 27 0.66
9  2 × 2 ×2 8 1.00
 × 10−3 mm/s. Deformation data were collected using a linear vari-
ble differential transformer (LVDT), while the collapse of each
pecimen was recorded by video with a frame rate of 50 Hz. This
rovided information regarding the failure modes of the lattice
tructures. For the as-built (i.e. not heat treated) specimens, the
ompression tests were ended after the ﬁrst major structural col-
apse, usually signiﬁed by the brittle fracture of the specimen into
ultiple pieces. Otherwise, the compression tests were terminated
t a strain of 50%.
The mechanical properties of bulk SLM Al-Si10-Mg were deter-
ined by a series of uniaxial tension tests in accordance with ASTM
tandard E8/E8M [26]. The ram speed was 8.3 × 10−3 mm/s. A video
auge was used to collect the strain data from the tensile speci-
ens, their surfaces having been given a ‘spatter’ coating of paint
o facilitate video point tracking. These tests were conducted with
n Instron 5581 universal testing machine with a 50 kN load cell.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to examine the
ractured struts and walls of some DG lattices. This was conducted
ith a Hitachi TM3030 microscope using an accelerating voltage of
5 kV.
.4. Heat treatment of SLM Al-Si10-MgFollowing mechanical testing in their as-built condition, DG lat-
ice structures with 3 mm unit cells were given a post-manufacture
eat treatment. This comprised a solution treatment for 1 h at
20 ◦C followed by a water quench and artiﬁcial ageing for 6 h atUTS (MPa) 330 ± 10 292 ± 4
εUTS (%) 1.4 ± 0.3 3.9 ± 0.5
160 ◦C. This treatment was previously found by Aboulkhair et al.
[27] to modify the microstructure of SLM Al-Si10-Mg and reduce
its hardness by nearly 30% compared to as-built condition. For a
discussion of the effect of the heat treatment on the microstruc-
ture and stress–strain behaviour of SLM Al-Si10-Mg, the reader is
directed to the works of Aboulkhair et al. [23] and Maskery et al.
[25]. In Table 2 we  present the mechanical properties of as-built and
heat treated SLM Al-Si10-Mg that are most relevant to this work.
Heat treatment reduces the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of the
material by (12 ± 3)%, whilst signiﬁcantly enhancing its ductility.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Double gyroid lattice failure modes
As-built DG lattice structures exhibited a variety of compres-
sive failure modes. The ﬁrst is represented in Fig. 3(a). This was  the
successive collapse of cells in planes perpendicular to the manu-
facturing and loading direction (z). This occurred in only a small
number of examined specimens, and only for those composed of
4.5 mm and 6 mm cells. This type of structural failure gave rise to
stress–strain curves such as that in Fig. 3(b), where the strength
was repeatedly lost (†  symbol) and recovered (* symbol) as each
layer collapsed and was  compressed into the one below. The struc-
ture grew stronger after the densiﬁcation of each layer, recovering
up to ∼90% of the initial crushing strength, cr. latt., before reaching
50% strain.
I. Maskery et al. / Additive Manufacturing 16 (2017) 24–29 27
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aig. 4. Low strain crack initiation and propagation in DG lattices with 6 mm cells (a)
nd 9 mm cells (b). The fracture surface in (c) occurred in a lattice with 9 mm cells.
The second type of failure observed in DG structures occurred
or those composed of larger cells, 6 mm and 9 mm,  only. It was
lso due to brittle fracturing of the cell walls, and was characterised
y the propagation of a crack, or cracks, through the lattice, often
ith the main component of the direction of crack propagation
arallel to the applied load – see Fig. 4(a) and (b). The complexity
f the DG geometry makes identiﬁcation of the crack initiation site
roublesome, though it is most likely to originate at a pre-existing
efect, such as an internal pore of surface irregularity. The path of
he cracks through the DG structure was also hard to determine; the
pecimens were fractured into many small pieces, so visual analysis
fter failure was uninformative. The micrograph shown in Fig. 4(c)
akes it clear that a crack can fork perpendicularly to its direction
f propagation through the walls of the DG cells, implying that crack
ropagation through the structure is likely tortuous.
The third mode of failure seen in DG structures was diagonal
hear. This occurred almost exclusively in the DG lattices with
he smallest, 3 mm,  cells, as shown in Fig. 5. This resulted in
tress–strain curves such as that shown in Fig. 6 – an initial loss of
0% strength, followed by relatively uniform strengthening through
ensiﬁcation, up to ∼90% of cr. latt. just below 50% strain, as the
pper and lower parts of the structure were forced together. The
ormation of a diagonal shear band 45◦ to the loading direction has
reviously been seen in other lattice types [28,29,25] made by SLM.
ig. 5. Diagonal shear failure in DG lattices with 3 mm cells. (Note that the loading directi
alls  is different because the compressive test was ﬁlmed from an angle orthogonal to 
round the z axis.)Fig. 6. Stress–strain curves of as-built and heat treated DG lattices with 3 mm cells.
It is clear from Figs. 3, 4 and 5 that the compressive failure mode
of the DG lattice is related to the size of its constituent cells. In
general, specimens with 9 mm cells, which had only 2 repeating
cells in each orthogonal direction, exhibited very different crushing
behaviour than those with 3 mm  cells, which had 6 cells in each
direction.
3.2. The effect of heat treatment upon compressive deformation
Because of their favourable deformation behaviour compared to
the other types, DG lattices with 3 mm cells were chosen to exam-
ine the effect of a post-manufacture heat treatment (as outlined
in Section 2.4). Following heat treatment, the deformation of DG
lattices with 3 mm cells was seen to change signiﬁcantly. None of
the heat treated lattices exhibited low-strain brittle failure. Their
stress–strain curves (see Fig. 6) included the long plateaux more
closely resembling the ideal cellular solid deformation depicted
by Gibson and Ashby [11]. This transformation to a relatively ﬂat
stress-strain curve from one featuring unpredictable weakening
due to localised brittle collapse is a signiﬁcant outcome of this work.
It suggests a route by which the scaling laws and design rules devel-
oped by Gibson and Ashby [11] and others, which generally assume
an ideal plastic plateau for the purpose of energy absorption, may
be made relevant to cellular structures made by SLM.
Also evident in Fig. 6 is the effect of the heat treatment on the
crushing or collapse strength of the structures, which was reduced
by ∼25% compared to the as-built lattices; the effect is arounddescribed in Section 2.4. However, the heat treated stress-strain
curve of Fig. 6 also shows some non-ideal behaviour; decreasing
then increasing strength above strain levels of around 20%. These
on in this ﬁgure is the same as shown in Figs. 3 and 4; the orientation of the cellular
the others. Fig. 1 shows that the DG lattice does not possess rotational symmetry
28 I. Maskery et al. / Additive Manufacturing 16 (2017) 24–29
Fig. 7. Compressive deformation of heat t
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aig. 8. Energy absorption per unit volume, Wv , of as-built and heat treated DG lat-
ices with 3 mm cells. In (b) Wv and  latt. are normalised by the modulus of the cell
all  material, Esol .
eatures were likely caused by competing mechanisms. First, con-
trained deformation of the lattices due friction at the anvil surfaces
ed to localised buckling, and therefore weakening of the structures.
his is evident in the central bulging, or barrelling, of the structures,
s seen in Fig. 7. Second, there is the onset of local densiﬁcation
bove ∼30% strain, supporting evidence for which can be seen in
ig. 7, where it is clear that cells toward the bottom of the structure
ave undergone at least partial collapse prior to those above.
.3. Lattice energy absorption
In Fig. 8 are presented the energy absorption of as-built and
eat treated DG lattices structures in two common ways. Fig. 8(a)
hows cumulative energy absorption per unit volume, Wv, plotted
gainst the effective lattice strain. From this we can see that as-built
nd heat treated DG lattices absorb energy almost linearly with
train, which is consistent with the pre-densiﬁcation behaviour
een for Al-Si10-Mg BCC lattices also made by SLM [25]. The total
nergy absorbed by heat treated DG lattices up to 50% strain was
6 × 106 J m−3; this is close to three times the energy absorbed by
he previously examined BCC lattices [25] (which had the same
olume fraction as the DG lattices examined here).In Fig. 8(b), Wv is plotted against  latt., both normalised by the
odulus of the cell wall material, Esol., as determined from the uni-
xial tests described in Sections 2.3 and 2.4. This form of energy
bsorption diagram was used by Gibson and Ashby in their inﬂu-reated DG lattices with 3 mm cells.
ential discussions of cellular solids [11], and is useful in allowing
a designer to choose a cellular structure which provides the most
appropriate absorption proﬁle for a given application. When pop-
ulated with curves representing a range of lattice variables (for
example, lattices with different cell type, volume fraction, mate-
rial or post-manufacture treatment), this diagram can specify the
structure offering maximal energy absorption without exceeding
a maximum permitted stress, which is exactly the problem under-
pinning the design of packaging materials and PPE. Thus, we  can see
from Fig. 8(b) that the heat treated DG lattice is superior to the as-
built lattice, in that it provides the same total energy absorption but
with a signiﬁcantly lower peak stress prior to energy absorption in
the plateau region. The normalised peak stresses of the as-built and
heat treated DG lattices were 5 × 10−4 and 4 × 10−4, respectively.
4. Conclusions
Our investigation has revealed that cell size plays an important
role in determining the failure mechanism of metal AM lattices.
To avoid low-strain structural failure due to localised fracture and
crack propagation, one should choose a small cell size. In practice
however, this may  pose a problem, because the smallest features
of the cells, be they struts or continuous walls, as examined here,
clearly must not approach the manufacturing resolution of the
AM platform in question, otherwise they will be reproduced inac-
curately. This design-for-AM problem is undoubtedly worthy of
further investigation.
We also demonstrated that the deformation process of SLM
aluminium lattices can be improved by a readily applied post-
manufacture heat treatment. The heat treatment used here
prevented the formation of a diagonal shear band in DG lat-
tice structures, giving rise to a plateau in the stress-strain curve
usually associated with ideal deformation in cellular solids. The
heat treated lattices absorbed the same amount of energy under
compressive deformation as the as-built lattices, but they did so
experiencing a signiﬁcantly lower peak stress. The beneﬁt of a rela-
tively ﬂat stress plateau can be most easily appreciated considering
the example of PPE such as body armour, where the energy of an
incident blast wave or projectile must be absorbed uniformly and
predictably to reduce the risk of harm to the user. Therefore, we  can
recommend that for applications involving the absorption of defor-
mation energy below a predeﬁned stress threshold, aluminium SLM
lattices should be heat treated as a matter of course.
Finally, we  found that the speciﬁc energy absorbed by heat
treated DG lattices up to 50% compressive strain was  nearly three
times that absorbed by comparable BCC lattices in a previous study
[25]. This makes a strong case for the use of DG lattices, and per-
haps other TPMS lattice types too, in lightweight, energy absorbing
applications.Acknowledgments
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